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MAGICALLY
SIMPLE.
SIMPLY
BEAUTIFUL.
Just as a magician produces an
illusion by the sleight of his hand, so
you can flambé with the greatest of
ease. Everything is possible with the
new collection of kitchen appliances
created by the famous French designer
Ora Ïto. They are simple, intuitive and
integrate the best that technology has
to offer. To top it all off they are visually
stunning and convey a ‘wow’ effect –
whether you choose the black or the
white collection. Feel them. Touch
them. Enjoy the timeless perfection of
their design.
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OVENS
Some flour and yeast, just the
right temperature and your seceret
ingredient. Is it bread or is it magic?

www.gorenje.co.uk
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HomeMade shape
Abracadabra, perfectly baked!

Inspired by traditional wood-burning ovens, the
characteristic rounded shape of Gorenje by Ora ito ovens
enables hot air to move around freely. The food is heated

BigSpace

Impress with your creativity
Be the illusionist in your own home with the innovatively shaped
Gorenje by Ora ito ovens, which offer increased capacity while
maintaining their outside dimensions. Now the optimised airflow
circulates at an even greater volume, allowing you to prepare
even larger quantities of food.

evenly from all sides and always perfectly done: crispy on
the outside and juicy on the inside.

MultiFlow 360°
You can do it all at once

You don’t need magic powers to bake on five levels at the
same time. Smartly positioned ventilation openings on the
oven back wall together with the unique rounded shape
guarantee optimal circulation of heat within the oven for
simultaneous baking on many levels without smells or flavours
mixing together.

Gorenje by Ora-ïto
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PyroClean

And the oven is effortlessly clean
Pyrolytic cleaning is the simplest and most efficient way to
clean an oven. The high temperature of up to 500 ˚C reduces
all impurities to ashes, which just need to be wiped away

DirectTouch

Perfection is a touch away
Intuitive symbols make the oven easy to use and allow
freedom to set any cooking parameter according to one’s
personal preferences. Just the right touch and your delicious
meal will be ready!

with a damp cloth after the oven cools off. The process is
absolutely safe and leaves the oven completely clean, without
a spot of grease.

GentleClose

Let your cooking make the noise
Only a gentle push is enough and the oven door will close
smoothly and silently.

www.gorenje.co.uk
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COMPACT
OVENS
The heat is on. A cloud of steam
appears. Add spices and your magic
words. The smells are magnificent!

www.gorenje.co.uk
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MultiSteam 360°

Perfectly steamed every time
After the steam enters the oven cavity through multiple
openings, a special fan distributes the steam evenly,

giving the food a soft and tender feel. Just one water tank
will do the trick!

PureSteam

No water, just steam
Thanks to the special steam generator, a cloud of pure steam
is distributed all over the oven, without any drops of water
that could spoil the food, making it soggy. It is also excellent

for defrosting since warm steam evenly surrounds the food
without creating hot spots.

Gorenje by Ora-ïto
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WarmingDrawer
The beauty is in the details

Keep your food and dishware warm with the warming drawer
installed under the compact oven. The pair fits perfectly into

StayWarm

Keeps your cooking delicous
The magic performance took longer than expected? Don’t
worry, the StayWarm function will keep your food at a
constant temperature of 70˚C and ensure it retains its original
flavour until the time is right to serve the meal.

the furniture element designed for classic built-in ovens and
offers convenient and practical functionalities.

Yoghurt

When you want a healthy choice
This automatic temperature and time setting will provide
optimal conditions for you to conjure a healthy homemade
joghurt in just a couple of hours.

www.gorenje.co.uk
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HOBS
Some magicians have a hat, you use
pots and pans. And your magician’s
assistant? It will do its work flawlessly.

www.gorenje.co.uk
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TouchControl

Now anyone can have the magic touch
Modern sensor technology allows clear and simple touchcontrol operation literally with your fingertips. The control

Timer

Never miss the right time
The timer ensures the hob will switch off automatically at the
desired time notifiying you with a sound alarm.

surface is perfectly smooth and easy to clean.

Gorenje by Ora-ïto
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PowerBoost

Make the most of your time
PowerBoost provides extreme heat intensity to the pot and
significantly cuts waiting time. You will boil 2 litres of water in

just under 6 minutes, giving you plenty of time to practice your
magical performance.

BridgeZone

A simple plan for super-sized pots
Magically turn two separate cooking zones into one with just a
simple touch. Cooking in large pots and pans has never been
easier or more efficient.
www.gorenje.co.uk
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MICROWAVE
The best magic doesn‘t take a lot of
time. Just a minute or two and the
show can begin.

www.gorenje.co.uk
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TouchControl

Everything is under your control
The microwave oven can be simply operated by touch and
even locked to ensure little hands won‘t play with it. There are

no knobs or buttons, which gives the oven a sleek look and
allows easy cleaning.

Gorenje by Ora-ïto
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AutoMenu

The magic spell for simple cooking
A number of preset programs enables even simpler
preparation of certain dishes. Just select the type of food and

enter its weight, and the oven will automatically adjust the
power and cooking time accordingly.

SmartDisplay

One glance reveals everything
With the display that spans over the entire height of the
microwave oven you will be able to monitor the cooking
progress and track the time until your meal is prepared.
www.gorenje.co.uk
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HOODS
The air is filled with anticipation. And
nothing else. Now, turn on the lights!

www.gorenje.co.uk
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AdaptTech

So you can focus on the show
The hood detects the level of impurities and automatically
adjusts the fan speed or even stops it completely when it is

no longer needed. And you can turn all your attention to your
wonderful meal.

LedLight

Set the scene with perfect lighting
LED lighting provides excellent illumination of the cooking hob
and adds a touch of elegance to your kitchen. Its useful life is

thirty times as long as that of conventional light bulbs, and it
saves up to ten times as much power.

Gorenje by Ora-ïto
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P.A.S. System
SIlent end efficient

The innovative parametric air suction system redirects air
extraction from the central part to the outer edges of the hood.

This approach optimises energy consumption, reduces noise
and makes air extraction considerably more efficient.

Timer and refresh
Always a fresh kitchen

The hood can be automatically switched off in 10, 20 or 30
minutes. The refresh function is activated every hour and

automatically starts refreshing the air for five minutes.

www.gorenje.co.uk
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BO 658 ORAW
Built-in single oven

-- Colour: White
-- Handle colour: Natural anodized
brushed aluminium
-- Control panel material: Glass
-- GentleClose door hinge
Efficiency
-- Multisystem oven BigSpace - 65 l
-- SuperSize baking area
-- Surface of the largest baking pan:
1316 cm²
-- HomeMADE® modelled on traditional
wood-fired bread oven
-- PerfectGrill
Control
-- Electronic control
-- DirecTouch
Heating types

Features
-- Illumination
-- Baking on different levels at the same
time

Gorenje by Ora-ïto BO 658 ORAB
Built-in single oven

Equipment
-- 1 Deep enameled baking pan
-- 1 Shallow enameled baking pan
-- 1 Wire shelf
-- 1 Meat probe
-- Partially extendable telescopic guides
on three levels
-- Catalytic oven side
Safety
-- Thermoelectric fuse
-- Dynamic oven cooling plus - DC+
-- Triple glazed oven door with one heat
deflector (CoolDoor)
EasyCleaning
-- EasyClean liners
-- AquaClean function
-- SilverMatte
-- Removable flat oven inner door glass
surface

Technical data
-- Energy consumption:
0.67 kWh (venting)
0.92 kWh (conventional)
-- Connection rating: 3300 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD):
59.5 × 59.7 × 54.7 cm
-- Niche dimensions min-max (HxWxD):
58.3-60 × 56-56.8 × 55 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782070617
-- Code: 729537

-- Colour: Black
-- Handle colour: Colour of brushed
stainless steel
-- Control panel material: Glass
-- GentleClose door hinge
Efficiency
-- Multisystem oven BigSpace - 65 l
-- SuperSize baking area
-- Surface of the largest baking pan:
1316 cm²
-- HomeMADE® modelled on traditional
wood-fired bread oven
-- PerfectGrill
Control
-- Electronic control
-- DirecTouch
Heating types

Features
-- Illumination
-- Baking on different levels at the same
time

Gorenje by Ora-ïto

Equipment
-- 1 Deep enameled baking pan
-- 1 Shallow enameled baking pan
-- 1 Wire shelf
-- 1 Meat probe
-- Partially extendable telescopic guides
on three levels
-- Catalytic oven side
Safety
-- Thermoelectric fuse
-- Dynamic oven cooling plus - DC+
-- Triple glazed oven door with one heat
deflector (CoolDoor)
EasyCleaning
-- EasyClean liners
-- AquaClean function
-- SilverMatte
-- Removable flat oven inner door glass
surface

Technical data
-- Energy consumption:
0.67 kWh (venting)
0.92 kWh (conventional)
-- Connection rating: 3300 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD):
59.5 × 59.7 × 54.7 cm
-- Niche dimensions min-max (HxWxD):
58.3-60 × 56-56.8 × 55 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782070396
-- Code: 729535

Gorenje by Ora-ïto
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Built-in pyrolytic single oven

-- Colour: White
-- Handle colour: Natural anodized
brushed aluminium
-- Control panel material: Glass
-- GentleClose door hinge
Efficiency
-- Multisystem oven BigSpace - 71 l
-- SuperSize baking area
-- HomeMADE® modelled on traditional
wood-fired bread oven
-- PerfectGrill
Control
-- Electronic control
-- Knob shape: Sinkable knobs
-- IconTouch
Heating types

Features
-- Double lightning
-- Baking on different levels at the same
time
-- MultiFlow 360°

Equipment
-- 1 Deep enameled baking pan
-- 2 Shallow enameled baking pans
-- 1 Wire shelf
-- 1 Meat Ppobe
-- 1x pyrolytic wire oven guides
-- Fully extendable telescopic guides on
three levels
Safety
-- Thermoelectric fuse
-- Dynamic oven cooling plus - DC+
-- Triple glazed oven door with double
heat deflector (UltraCoolDoor)
EasyCleaning
-- Pyrolytic cleaning
-- SilverMatte
-- Removable flat oven inner door glass
surface

Technical data
-- Energy consumption:
0.69 kWh (venting)
0.94 kWh (conventional)
-- Connection rating: 3400 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD):
59.5 × 59.5 × 54.6 cm
-- Niche dimensions (HxWxD):
59 × 56 × 55 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782025297
-- Code: 728032

www.gorenje.co.uk
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BCS 547 ORAW
Built-in compact steam oven

-- Colour: White
-- Handle colour: Natural anodized
brushed aluminium
-- Control panel material: Glass
-- SoftOpen and GentleClose door hinge
Efficiency
-- Compact steam oven - 50 l
-- SuperSize baking area
-- HomeMADE® modelled on traditional
wood-fired bread oven
-- MultiSteam 360°
Control
-- Electronic control
-- Knob shape: Sinkable knobs
-- IconTouch
Heating types

Features
-- PureSteam
-- Double lightning
-- Baking on different levels at the same
time
-- MultiFlow 360°

Gorenje by Ora-ïto WD 1410 WG
Warming drawer

Equipment
-- 1 Steam tray
-- 1 Shallow enameled baking pan
-- 1 Perforated steam tray
-- 1 Wire shelf
-- 1 Meat probe
-- Fully extendable telescopic guides on
one level
-- Water container: 1,3 l
Safety
-- Thermoelectric fuse
-- Dynamic oven cooling plus - DC+
-- Triple glazed oven door with double
heat deflector (UltraCoolDoor)
-- Mechanic door safety bolt
EasyCleaning
-- AquaClean function
-- Descaling
-- SilverMatte
-- Removable flat oven inner door glass
surface
Technical data
-- Energy consumption:
0.62 kWh (venting)
0.82 kWh (conventional)
-- Connection rating: 2600 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD):
45.5 × 59.5 × 54.6 cm
-- Niche dimensions (HxWxD):
45 × 56 × 55 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782025549
-- Code: 728025

Superior Line

-- Colour: White
Efficiency
-- Number of servings: Set for 6 persons or 20 dishes in diameter 28 cm or 80
coffee cups or 40 tea cups
Functions / Operating
-- Warming of plates
-- Warming of cups
-- Heat preservation
-- Defrosting of food
-- Yoghurt
-- Manual setting of temperature and timer
Features
-- Air vented circulation
-- Time setting: Stop
-- Control: Touch control
-- Variable temperature
-- Cold front
-- Drawer bottom: Glass

Technical data
-- Usable volume: 19.8 l
-- Temperature range: 40 – 80 °C
-- Timer range: 60 – 240 min
-- Connection rating: 410 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD): 14 × 59.5 × 56 cm
-- Niche dimensions min-max (HxWxD): 14 × 56.4-57 × 55 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782016813
-- Code: 466190

Gorenje by Ora-ïto

BM 235 ORAW
Built-in microwave oven with grill

-- Colour: White
-- Front panel material: Glass
-- Door material: Glass
-- Stainless steel oven interior
-- Left door opening
-- Door open type: Handle
-- Double glass professional door
Efficiency
-- Oven volume: 23 l
-- SuperSize baking area
-- Microwave power: 900 W
-- Power of upper infra heater: 1200 W

Gorenje by Ora-ïto BM 235 ORAB
Built-in microwave oven with grill

Features
-- AUTO menu
-- Preinstalled programmes: 6
-- Defrost function by weight
-- Function Smart display
Safety
-- ChildLock
-- Door safety bolt
Equipment
-- Rotating glass plate
-- Rotating grid

-- Colour: Black
-- Front panel material: Glass
-- Door material: Glass
-- Stainless steel oven interior
-- Left door opening
-- Door open type: Handle
-- Double glass professional door
Efficiency
-- Oven volume: 23 l
-- SuperSize baking area
-- Microwave power: 900 W
-- Power of upper infra heater: 1200 W

Control
-- Electronic control
-- Input type: TouchControl
-- Type of display: LED display
-- LogicalChoice

Control
-- Electronic control
-- Input type: TouchControl
-- Type of display: LED display
-- LogicalChoice

Heating types

Heating types

-- Combined heating: Microwaves +
grill

-- Combined heating: Microwaves +
grill

Technical data
-- Connection rating: 1400 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD):
39 × 59.2 × 36.8 cm
-- Niche dimensions (HxWxD):
36.5 × 56.6 × 55 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782054686
-- Code: 668930
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Features
-- AUTO menu
-- Preinstalled programmes: 6
-- Defrost function by weight
-- Function Smart display
Safety
-- ChildLock
-- Door safety bolt
Equipment
-- Rotating glass plate
-- Rotating grid

Technical data
-- Connection rating: 1400 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD):
39 × 59.2 × 36.8 cm
-- Niche dimensions (HxWxD):
36.5 × 56.6 × 55 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782054693
-- Code: 668931

www.gorenje.co.uk
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IT 635 ORAW
Induction hob

Gorenje by Ora-ïto IT 635 ORAB
Induction hob

Gorenje by Ora-ïto

-- Colour: White
-- Soft cut hob edges

-- Colour: Black
-- Soft cut hob edges

Control
-- Touch control
-- Timer function

Control
-- Touch control
-- Timer function

Features
-- PowerBoost function
-- AllBoost
-- BridgeZone
-- Silent operation SuperSilent

Features
-- PowerBoost function
-- AllBoost
-- BridgeZone
-- Silent operation SuperSilent

Cooking surface
-- 4 induction heating zones
Left front: Ø 18.5 cm, 1.4/2 kW
Right front: Ø 16.5 cm, 1,2/1.4 kW
Left behind: Ø 18.5 cm, 1,2/1.4 kW
Right behind: Ø 20.5 cm, 2/2.3 kW

Cooking surface
-- 4 induction heating zones
Left front: Ø 18.5 cm, 1.4/2 kW
Right front: Ø 16.5 cm, 1,2/1.4 kW
Left behind: Ø 18.5 cm, 1,2/1.4 kW
Right behind: Ø 20.5 cm, 2/2.3 kW

Safety and durability
-- Residual heat indicator
-- ChildLock

Safety and durability
-- Residual heat indicator
-- ChildLock

Technical data
-- Connection rating: 7100 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD): 6.4 × 59.5 × 52 cm
-- Niche dimensions min-max (HxWxD): 7.7 × 55.8-56 × 49 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782025426
-- Code: 728015

Technical data
-- Connection rating: 7100 W
-- Dimensions (HxWxD): 6.4 × 59.5 × 52 cm
-- Niche dimensions min-max (HxWxD): 7.7 × 55.8-56 × 49 cm
-- EAN code: 3838782025440
-- Code: 728017

Gorenje by Ora-ïto
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Wall mounted cooker hood

-- Venting with air extraction or
recirculation
-- Material of housing/chimney:
Varnished steel
-- Colour of housing/chimney: White
painted and white glass / White
Efficiency
-- Maximum extraction rate by
extraction operation: 570 m³/h
-- Venting tube diameter: 15 cm
The capacity of ventilator
-- Air flow by extraction version, step 1:
342 m³/h
-- Air flow by extraction version, step 3:
570 m³/h
-- Airflow boost position
(PowerBoost 2) - extraction: 740 m³/h
-- Number of PowerBoost functions: 2
Control
-- AdaptTech: Automatic fan operation
-- Electronic control
-- Control setting: Touch control
-- Timer function
-- Number of speed positions: 3

Features
-- Constant ventilation ReFresh
-- Lamp type: LED
-- Dimmer function
-- Number of lights: 2
-- Power of lights: 8 W
-- Perimetric suction
Equipment
-- Filter material: Washable aluminium
with polyurethane foam
-- Grease filter indicator
-- Number of motors: 1
-- Motor type: Capacitor motor
-- No return airflow flap: 150 mm

Technical data
-- Max. noise level: 59 dB(A)re 1 pW
-- Product dimensions (WxD):
60 × 47 cm
-- Height: 425 mm
-- Min. height of the chimney: 420 mm
-- Max. height of the chimney: 620 mm
-- Annual energy consumption:
60.6 kWh
-- EAN code: 3838782066153
-- Code: 671694
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